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Abstract 
This study evaluated the effectiveness of a schoolwide social skills 
training program. Two groups of elementary school children (twenty-six 
new transfer-in students and thirty-two students who had been in the 
program for two years, n = 58) were administered questionnaires at pre 
and at six months post to see if there were changes in social skill ratings 
and behaviour ratings. Students aged 8 to 1 2 were randomly selected from 
Grades 3 to 6 classrooms to participate in this study. Separate versions 
of the Social Skills Rating Scale were administered to both teachers and 
children. It was expected that all students would improve in their social 
skills and problem behavior scores. In addition, it was hypothesized that 
new students would show a greater improvement in both social skills and 
problem behavior scores than the two year group. Results indicated that 
neither social skills or problem behaviours improved. In addition, 
students new to the school were not significantly different from students 
who had participated in the program for more than two years. However, 
there were significant findings in relation to age. 
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Introduction 
An elementary school in a northern British Columbia 
community initiated a schoolwide social skills training program in 
September of 1994, called Project Achieve. The social skills program is 
curriculum-based and familiar to all students. Social skills and problem 
solving strategies are taught in the classroom, modelled, role played by 
peers, and reinforced in the classroom, school, and on the playground. 
Another study (Knoff & Batsche, 1995) evaluated a similar program and 
found improvements in both academic achievement and a reduction in the 
severity of problem behaviors. The purpose of this study will be to 
evaluate this elementary school's Project Achieve using teacher and 
student rating scales that measure social skills and problem behaviors. 
Social skills training programs have typically been limited to small 
groups of children with predetermined skill deficits. Much of the 
literature focuses on groups such as aggressive and disruptive children 
(Coie & Koepp!, 1990), children with behavior disorders (Dush, Hirt, & 
Schroeder, 1989; Misener, 1991 ), culture specific children (Dygdon, 1993), 
and unassertive children (Bornstein, Bellack & Hersen, 1977). Although 
there are a number of school wide social skills training initiatives (Elias 
& Clabby, 1989; Fort McMurray, 1993a, 1993b; Jones, Sheridan, & Binns, 
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1993) the emphasis is more on assessment of groups of specific students 
who are then identified for further intensive social skills training. 
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This study evaluates an elementary schoolwide social skills training 
project by comparing the pre-training (November 1996) and post-training 
(May 1997) measurement of 58 students aged 8 to12 using the Social 
Skills Rating Scale, SSRS (Gresham & Elliot, 1990a). Children were 
randomly assigned from Grades 3 to 6 into two demographically similar 
(age, gender, ethnicity, single parents, parents unemployed) groups. One 
group was comprised of students who had been immersed in Project 
Achieve for two years (2YR Group, n = 26) and another was comprised of a 
new group of students who transferred in during September of the 
1996/97 school year (NEW Group, n = 32). It was expected that, after 
seven months, both groups would have improved scores in social skills (i.e. 
listening, joining in, dealing with teasing) and decreased scores in 
problem behaviours as measured by the SSRS, but that new students would 
show a greater improvement. A collection of playground office behaviour 
referrals was used to assess generalization of learned social skills. It 
was expected that behavior referrals and severity of behavior problems 
would decrease over the seven months of this study. 
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Literature Review 
Parents, teachers, social workers, counsellors and, other children 
have been challenged by children who lack the social skills to interact in 
socially competent ways. Increasingly, schools are focusing on teaching 
social skills as mainstreaming, integration, violence prevention and 
career/work experience become required educational initiatives (British 
Columbia Ministry of Education, 1995; British Columbia Teachers 
Federation, 1994; Gresham, 1994; Schneider, 1993; Walker, Colvin, & 
Ramsay, 1994 ). In northern British Columbia, the staff of the elementary 
school in this study adopted a school based systems approach to the 
challenge, named Project Achieve. This project teaches, practises, and 
reinforces social skill competencies in the context of the whole school 
environment. It is part of the routine on the playground, in the school, and 
in the classroom. However, this program had not been empirically 
assessed. While there are many similar programs, most social skill 
assessments, subsequent training programs and program evaluations have 
focused on specific groups (ie. aggressive, hyperactive, behavior 
disordered, non-assertive, handicapped) identified as needing social 
skills training (Branden-Muller, Elias, Gara & Schneider, 1992; Coie & 
Koeppl, 1990; Misener, 1991 ). Therefore, the purpose of this study is to 
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evaluate a curriculum based (Goldstein, 1988; McGinnis & Goldstein, 1984) 
social skills training program that is reinforced in the context of the 
whole school environment. 
Personal and Professional Background 
During the last thirty years as parent, teacher, social worker and 
elementary school counsellor, I have observed trauma associated with 
lack of social skills and social competence in children. My experience as a 
parent sparked my curiosity in children's social competence in the context 
of observing two of my children feel the negative extremes of peer 
pressure. One of my children suffered from the tyranny of social 
popularity, while the other endured the humiliation of social isolation and 
rejection. The lived experience of all children amongst their peers and 
amongst significant others can be filled with both joy and pain, 
acceptance and rejection, success and failure (Forman, 1993 ). As a parent 
and educator, I often asked the following questions, "What determines 
children's social success?" and "What are the social skills children need to 
feel socially competent?" 
In British Columbia, the Ministry of Education and the Teacher's 
Federation have outlined new initiatives to combat the concerns raised 
regarding the lack of social competence in children and the resulting 
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increase in violence within schools. In January of 1994, the British 
Columbia Teachers Federation's Task Force on Violence in Schools 
completed their final report. In it, they stated that "teachers have noticed 
aggressive behaviors among children as young as five" (p. 5 ). In this 
report, they recommend that "the Ministry of Education gives priority to 
funding and resources, for violence prevention education and support 
services in the Primary years" (p.1 7). In addition, the Ministry of 
Education Personal Planning Curriculum K to 7 (1995), implemented in the 
1995/96 school year, further addresses developing social competence. In 
its personal planning overview, several goals address this theme. These 
are: "to develop in students an appropriate sense of personal worth, 
potential, and autonomy" and "to develop students' understanding of the 
role of the family and capacity for responsible decision-making in their 
personal relationships" (p.4 ). The school in this study responded to this 
mandate. The staff, administration and teachers of this school were most 
concerned about dealing with children who demonstrated an increasing 
need to use threats and violence as problem solving strategies. In 
response the school adopted Project Achieve. 
The Florida model of Project Achieve is an educational reform 
program that emphasizes school-based prevention and intervention 
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programs that target academically and socially at-risk students (Knoff & 
Batsche, 1994 ). It received Honorable Mention in USA TODA Y'S Community 
Solutions for Education national awards program for 1995. In June of 
1994, the staff of the school in this study, following two intensive 
workshops covering the social skills component of Project Achieve, 
unanimously voted to implement it on a school-wide basis. This program 
is systems-based, meaning that several elements work, concurrently, 
towards the goal of achieving more socially acceptable behaviors in 
children: (a) structured lessons, (b) in-class problem solving circles, (c) 
peer helpers trained to reinforce positive social skills, (d) intensive 
training for all staff, and (e) parent information and training (See 
Appendix A for a more detailed description of the program). 
Social Competence (Definition) 
In the literature, there has been some confusion about the definition 
of the terms "social skill" and "social competence". Social competence is 
) achieved when social skills are practised within a social context to 
demonstrate socially positive behaviors and that are rewarded by positive 
l peer responses. Conversely lack of social skill acquisition leads to social 
incompetence evidenced as isolation, rejection and/or violence (Jones, 
Sheridan, & Binns, 1993). Jones, Sheridan, and Binns summarized the 
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importance of social competence by stating, "children who demonstrate 
social difficulties experience both short- and long-term negative 
consequences, and these consequences seem to be precursors of more 
serious problems in adolescence and adulthood" (p. 59). 
Awareness of the context in which a social skill is to be used is 
therefore key to achieving social competence. Gresham (1986) describes 
- ) 
this context as behavior that is validated within a given situation. If a 
student tells a joke and it is validated with laughter, the student feels 
socially competent with his/her sense of humour. Forman (1993) expands 
the Gresham definition to include "social skills as behaviors that help a 
child attain certain important social outcomes such as peer group 
) 
acceptance, positive judgements by significant others, academic 
competence, positive self-concept, and good psychological adjustment" (p. 
49). Matson and Ollendick (1988) say "that the socially skilled person is 
one who can adapt well to his or her environment and who can, 
particularly in the case of children, avoid conflict of both a verbal and 
' physical nature through communication with others" (p.S). Schneider 
(1993) proposes that social competence be defined as, "the ability to 
1 implement developmentally-appropriate social behaviours that enhance 
one's interpersonal relationships without causing harm to anyone" (p. 19). 
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All of the above definitions indicate that children need to have some 
cognitive understanding of social skills to interact competently within 
some context. For the purpose of this study, I will use Gresham and 
Elliot's ( 1 9 90b) definition of social skills: "social skills are socially 
) learned behaviors that enable a person to interact effectively with others 
) and to avoid socially unacceptable responses" (p. 1 ). This definition works 
well in the context of the school because children are actively learning 
and practising social skills. In the context of the school, classroom and 
playground, children interact with and seek constant reinforcement from 
their peers, teachers and other school personnel. At the northern 
elementary school in this study, the interaction of teaching (cognition), 
practising (interaction) and reinforcement (context) of social skills has 
been formalized into Project Achieve. 
Social Cognitive Theory 
Project Achieve has its fundamental grounding in the social 
cognitive theory of Bandura (1986). Bandura clarifies the interactional 
dimension, when he defines social functioning using the term "triadic 
reciprocity" (p.18), meaning that social competence assumes reciprocal 
interaction between behavior, cognition and experience. Triadic 
reciprocity or reciprocal determinism have replaced the debate over 
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environment versus cognition, or experience versus cognition. Bandura 
states that "human functioning is explained in terms of a model of triadic 
reciprocality in which behavior, cognitive and other personal factors, and 
environmental events all operate as interacting determinants of each 
other" (p.21 ). The Project Achieve program, as implemented in the school 
in this study, relies on the influence of all three factors: behavioral 
expectations and consequences are in place; social skill lessons are 
taught, modeled and practised; and, the environmental experiences that 
each student brings are the material for further practice and discussion. 
In the Project Achieve social skills lessons, the performance of 
those skills is dependent on how children think, feel and behave, but it is 
also dependent on their personal belief in their ability to perform a skill 
and on their belief that the outcome of that performance will meet with 
social acceptance. Bandura ( 1986) refers to this as "beliefs of self 
efficacy". Developing beliefs of self efficacy "involves a generative 
capability in which cognitive, social, and behavioral subskills must be 
organized into integrated courses of action" (p. 391 ). This generative 
ability of self-efficacy operates independently of the child's underlying 
ability to perform the social skills he/she may have learned (Bandura). 
For example, there are students who respond to the lessons and practices 
by saying, "I can't do that." or "It won't work." These students lack self-
efficacy because they do not feel they can exercise control over the 
events that affect their lives by using these skills . Children learn their 
social skills and develop their beliefs in self-efficacy from home, peers 
and school (Bandura, 1986; Garton, 1992; Schneider, 1993; Strain, 
Guralnick, & Walker, 1986). Project Achieve responds to the need to 
improve self-efficacy by having a schoolwide social skills training 
program. These lessons, activities and peer supports give students 
information that will help them make more confident judgments about 
their personal capability to interact in socially successful ways. 
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Bandura (1986) outlines four sources that assist in the cognitive 
processing of self-efficacy: "enactment, vicarious visualization, verbal 
persuasion and the appropriate physiological state" (pp. 400-408). In this 
study, the school attempts to effectively use three of these elements in 
the social skills training program. First, using the source of enactment, 
students voluntarily act out the social skills in the classroom setting. 
This is followed by prompting when the skill naturally arises in the 
classroom or playground. Second, using the source of vicarious 
visualization, a variety of students perform these tasks so that others can 
compare themselves to students they find similar to t hemselves. 
1 1 
Students can visualize how they might handle threats, join in, or deal with 
teasing, by seeing someone with whom they can identify performing those 
social skills successfully. For example, one of our more problematic 
grade seven students (often involved in threats, being rude, teasing and 
bullying) joined the peer helper program. He learned how to listen and 
solve conflict in more socially appropriate ways. As former allies-in-
mischief observed this positive behavior, there was improvement in their 
skills as well. They had not only learned the skills, but also, learned to 
believe that it was possible for them to perform them successfully. 
Third, using the source of verbal persuasion, students learn to appraise 
themselves and each other. We teach, practise and observe words of 
encouragement and positive reinforcement. 
In summary, Project Achieve, reflects Bandura's (1986) social 
cognitive theory when he states that achieving social competence depends 
on a number of factors: 
(a) cognition of social skills and beliefs of self efficacy, 
(b) ability to select and structure performance tasks to disconfirm 
beliefs and to expand competencies, 
(c) ability to put behavioral prescriptions into practice, and 
(d) the necessity of having social supports for personal change 
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(p.520). 
Social Skills Curricula 
Teaching children interpersonal skills is as essential as teaching 
reading, writing, arithmetic and science (Jones, Sheridan, & Binns, 1993). 
There is an accumulation of curricula to address the need for teaching 
social skills within the school setting. Some of the more well known 
programs are: ACCEPTS (Walker, McConnell, Holmes, Todis, Walker, & 
Golden, 1988), ACCESS (Walker, Todis, Holmes, & Horton, 1988), Social 
Decision-Making Skills (Elias & Clabby, 1989), Skillstreaming the 
Elementary School Child (McGinnis & Goldstein, 1 984 ), and The Prepare 
Curriculum (Goldstein, 1988). In addition, Walker, Colvin and Ramsey 
( 1994) describe a list of social skills curricula specifically designed for 
antisocial, aggressive students. These are: (a) Managing Anger Skills 
Training (MAST), (b) Second Step: A Violence Prevention Curriculum 
Committee for Children, (c) Aggression Replacement Training: A 
Comprehensive Intervention for Aggressive Youth, (d) Peer Mediation: 
Conflict Resolution in Schools, (e) Helping Kids Handle Anger: Teaching 
Self Control, and (f) The Tough Kid Book: Practical Classroom Management 
Strategies. (p. 263). 
Skillstreaming the Elementary School Child, The Prepare Curriculum 
and Second Step are used in the elementary school in this study. Second 
Step is used to compliment the anger control section of the social skills 
listed in the Skillstreaming curriculum guide. The Peer Helper program 
uses peers to do conflict mediation, offer social support to peers and 
reinforce the language of Project Achieve. 
Specific Research Studies 
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In the literature, social skills curricula and assessments are often 
directed only at specific populations. Much of the research literature 
focuses on such groups as: (a) aggressive and disruptive children (Bierman, 
Miller and Stabb, 1987; Coie & Koepp!, 1990) ; (b) child behavior disorders 
(Dush, Hirt & Schroeder, 1989) ; (c) unassertive children (Bornstein, 
Bellack & Hersen, 1977) ; (d) behavior adjustment problems (Misener, 
1991) ; and (e) aggressive boys (Collins & Collins, 1992). 
Coie and Koeppl's ( 1990) research focused on looking at how to adapt 
a variety of interventions to the problems of aggressive and disruptive 
children who were rejected by their peers. They believe that 
aggressiveness and disruptiveness are especially strong correlates of 
peer rejection (p.31 0). After an extensive review of t he literature they 
concluded that a combination of approaches (social skills training, 
positive reinforcement and academic tutoring) are necessary to effect 
social status improvements. Bierman, Miller and Stabb (1987) compared 
the effects of positive social skills instruction and a prohibition, 
response cost technique, designed to reduce the aversive behavior by 
managing reinforcers. They concluded that skills training alone or 
positive reinforcers alone were not as effective as the combination of 
both approaches. Both social skills training and reinforcement 
management were necessary to effect any peer social status 
improvements. 
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Misener ( 1991) looked specifically at the effects of an after school 
social skills training program conducted in a clinical setting. He 
compared a treatment group of 26 children ( 19 boys and 7 girls, aged 6 to 
11 years) to a wait list control group of 20 children ( 1 7 boys and 3 girls, 
aged 6 to 11 ) and to a normal control group of 1 5 children ( 11 boys and 4 
girls) to determine if the treatment group improved their social skills and 
reduced their problem behaviors more than the waitlist and normal group. 
He concluded that there were significant improvements in internalized 
behavior problems (anxiety, depression, uncommunicativeness, obsessive-
compulsiveness, and somatic behaviour) but not in externalized behavior 
problems (hyperactivity, aggressiveness and delinquency). There were also 
significant differences in teacher ratings and parent ratings indicating 
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that there were more improvements in behaviours assessed by parents 
than in the same behaviours assessed by teachers. Again the positive 
reinforcement of peers and the attainment of some form of academic 
success are both significant factors in gaining social success within the 
school environment. All of these studies focused on teaching social skills 
to specific populations, in isolation from their more socially competent 
peers. 
Schoolwide Programs 
Schoolwide programs that work towards social change are a 
reflection of new directions for education in the nineties. Several 
research initiatives have been launched. The University of South Florida 
gave direction and support to the success of one such program, Project 
ACHIEVE, in the Jesse Keen Elementary school in South Florida (Knoff & 
Batsche, 1995). The University of Oregon developed another school wide 
intervention model called, Project PREPARE (Walker, Colvin & Ramsey, 
1994) focusing on developing more consistency in classroom behavior 
management, assessment and intervention strategies. Another program 
was initiated by the University of Utah focusing on est ablishing a school 
wide social skills assessment and training model (Jones, Sheridan, & 
Binns, 1993). The Fort McMurray School District in Alberta developed a 
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social skills diagnostic screen and a social skills activity manual (Fort 
McMurray School District, 1993 a and b). The Stop-Think-Do program 
initiated at the Adelaide Children's Hospital in Australia, is another 
systems based pro-social skills training program involving peers, school 
and parents (Peterson & France, 1992). 
Project ACHIEVE, in South Florida, was school wide and supported 
by district staff. School district psychologists and counsellors offered 
intensive training for all staff at the project school. All school-based 
staff, administrators, teachers, support staff, janitors, and busdrivers 
gave their commitment to participating in all aspects of the program. 
Knoff and Batsche (1995) designed the program to be systems-oriented in 
seven major areas: strategic planning and organization, a problem solving 
model (RQC), teaching/staff develpment, instructional consultation and 
curriculum based assessment, behavioral consultation and behavioral 
intervention, parent training and involvement, and research and 
accountability (p. 582). 
Knoff and Batsche (1995) assessed improvement in both behavioural 
expectations and academic skills over a three year period from 1 990/91 
to 1992/93. The data collection for in-school referrals and academic 
achievement outcomes was collated using the following variables: (a) the 
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number of students referred for special education, (b) t he number of 
students actually placed in special education, (c) the number of discipline 
referrals to the office and the particular types of behaviours and the 
settings where they occurred, (d) the number of students retained in a 
grade, (e) the number of students suspended out of school, and (f) student 
achievement. There were significant reductions in referrals to special 
education, disciplinary referrals, and out-of-school suspensions. More 
specifically, in the area of social expectations, referrals for 
disobedience, fighting, disruptive behaviour, abusive behaviour, and 
disrespectful behaviour were significantly fewer. The most dramatic 
change was after the first year. Knoff and Batsche state that, "in the 3 
years of the project, referral/ assessment for special education declined 
by 7 5%, students placed into special education declined by 67%, total 
disciplinary referrals to the office declined by 28%, grade retentions 
declined by 90%, and suspensions declined by 64%" (p. 594 ). Knoff and 
Batsche measured student achievement using the Comprehensive Test of 
Basic Skills (CTBS). Academic achievement also showed improvement. 
Knoff and Batsche report that, "relative to the Total CTBS Battery score, 
there was a 1 5% increase in the number of younger students and a 1 2% 
increase in the number of older students at or above grade level at the end 
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of Y3" (p. 595). 
One weakness in the Knoff and Batsche(1 995) study is the lack of a 
measure of social skills assessment. Knoff and Batsche indicate that 
some of possible outcome assessment variables would be a measure of 
social skill improvement by using the Social Skills Rating Scale (SSRS), 
maintaining student social skill logs and by doing random video tapes to 
assess social skills treatment integrity (p. 587). But there is no evidence 
to show that this was done. This study would have been more interesting 
if data measuring social skill acquisition and/or generalization were used. 
These will be measured in this study using the SSRS. 
In addition, the Florida model of Project Achieve attempted to be a 
systems-based model, yet, there is no evidence of a component that 
empowers students. Peer counselling, peer mediation/conflict resolution, 
peer tutoring or playground buddies are all possibilities that effectively 
involve students as actively participating in the teaching, modeling and 
generalization of appropriate social skills. Several studies have outlined 
the success of such peer involvement (Bierman & Furman, 1 984; Bierman, 
1 986; Coie & Jacobs, 1 993). In the elementary school peers can also 
facilitate conflict resolution (Goodman & Kreidler, 1993) and be school 
peer helpers/counsellors (Bailey & McCristall, 1 991; Carr, 1 98 7; Cole, 
1987). A student component that facilitates the generalization of 
appropriate social skills is an important and necessary element in any 
school system based program that focuses on social change because the 
context in which social skill competence is generalized is within the 
culture of the peer group. 
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Knoff and Batsche (1995) acknowledged several other limitations to 
their study. First, of the seven components, it was not clear which 
component was most critical to the positive shift in both academic 
achievement and reduction in office referrals. Second, the project scope 
was too large to be maintained by two researchers and a few graduate 
students and it is recommended that a training for trainers program be 
developed for having more trained support staff. Third, there was some 
difficulty gathering the data from school personnel as some "felt 
overwhelmed with the amount and frequency of data collection" (p.600). 
In summary, Knoff and Batsche have recognized that the system, in which 
social skills are introduced, has to undergo change. 
Maintenance and Generalization 
It was the intention of this research project to determine if the 
Project Achieve approach encouraged and promoted maintenance and 
generalization of social skills within the child's natural environment in 
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the classroom and playground. DuPaul and Eckert ( 1994) did an extensive 
review of seven studies to determine the generalization and maintenance 
of social skills. They concluded that "instruction and practice of social 
skills under contrived conditions should not be assumed to lead to reliable 
changes in interpersonal behavior in natural settings" and "treatment 
effects promoted generalization most where target behaviors were made 
relevant to their environment" (p. 129). For example, in the DuPaul and 
Eckert evaluation of a study of three socially withdrawn students, 
"contextual intervention led to immediate and durable increases in social 
handicap interaction with peers" (p. 118). 
However this same generalizability was less evident in another 
study (Sasso, Melloy & Kavale, 1990). Sasso, Melloy and Kavale assessed 
the effects of social skills training of three children with behavior 
disorders. The target subjects were 3 of 7 students (aged 7 to 11) 
enrolled in a combined elementary/junior secondary classroom 
specifically for students with behavior problems. All these students were 
integrated into regular class settings for part of their school day. 
Structured social skill lessons were conducted within the special class or 
treatment setting. The skills chosen for training were based on the 
results of the completion, by each of the students, of the Student Skills 
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Checklist (Mcinnis & Goldstein, 1984 ). They were in the areas of 
alternatives to aggression, dealing with stress and dealing with feelings. 
Each of these skill areas included a set of subskills which became the 
focus for instruction and were subsequently measured. Skill areas were 
scored by two observers. These probes were conducted over 20 hours 
evenly distributed over the three phases of treatment: baseline, training 
and maintenance. The results showed that there were significant 
increases in most social skill areas and a decrease in negative behaviors 
during training and that these results were maintained within the 
treatment setting. However, there were only moderate levels of 
generalization to the nontreatment integrated classroom settings. 
The focus of this study will be to evaluate changes in the classroom 
in social skills acquisition and problem behaviors from pre-training and 
post-training measures. However an enumeration of office referrals from 
September 1 5 to November 1 5 and from April 1 5 to June 1 5 will be 
included to determine if skills have generalized to the rest of the school 
setting. 
Peer Group Influence 
Another word used to describe generalization of social skills to 
one's own context is entrapment. McConnell (1987) described entrapment 
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as the contextual means to generalize and maintain social skill 
competence. Entrapment occurs when "newly acquired behaviors come into 
contact with naturally occurring reinforcing responses" (p.2 53). He also 
emphasized that the negative effects of entrapment are as powerful as 
the positive because "peer and teacher behaviors often maintain and 
reinforce adaptive and maladaptive behaviors" (p. 253). The peer social 
fabric, in which children weave their social connections for approval, 
often directly supports negative social behavior by reinforcing aggressive, 
threatening and coercive behaviors (Coie & Jacobs, 1993). 
Social skills can therefore be learned in isolation from the peer 
culture but may never be practised because they do not fit the social 
norms of the peer culture. For example, if a child has learned how to, and 
role-played the skill of initiating a conversation with a peer, but is 
immediately rebuffed by some negative comment and is avoided by peers, 
the performance of that skill is hesitant, insecure or abandoned. In other 
words, as Jones, Sheridan and Binns (1993) state, "generalization must be 
programmed actively" and "generalization may be enhanced by teaching 
significant treatment agents within the natural environment procedures 
to prompt, model and reinforce the utilization of a range of positive social 
skills in non training settings" (p.GG). Effecting change in children at 
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school must be matched with effective change of adult and peer responses 
and belief systems about these children. It is for this reason that the 
elementary school in this project chose to pursue the school wide 
systems-based approach in their social skills program. It is an 
experiental program with ongoing feedback and instruction, 
reinforcement, modelling and practising, and a providing of opportunities 
for skill utilization within the context of the classroom and playground. 
Age Differences 
Developmentally, school-aged children progress through three social 
skill developmental stages: early school aged (ages 5-8), school aged 
(ages 8-1 0) and pre-adolescence (ages 1 0-12). In the early school years, 
children mostly play one to one and want to please their teachers and 
other adults. In the school-aged years, children develop friendship groups 
and play is more organized but there is still the desire to look to adults 
for authority. In the pre-adolescent phase children start to look more to 
peers and cliques for social identification (Strain, Guralnick, & Walker, 
1986). Most studies assessing the effects of social skill training look at 
boys (identified as lacking in social skill) in the later two developmental 
stages (Bierman, Miller & Stabb, 1987; Misener, 1991; Sasso, Melley, & 
Kavale, 1990). Bierman, (1987) concluded that it is often difficult for 
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older school aged children to change social skill patterns because peers 
are already biased as to their social acceptance or rejection. The Florida 
study (Knoff & Batsche, 1995) concluded that the greatest changes 
occurred amongst the younger children (grade 3), especially in academic 
performance. They concluded that this was probably because they had 
been involved in the project from first grade. At the school in this study 
all children from grades 1- 7 participated in the social skills training of 
Project Achieve. 
Gender Differences 
The majority of studies assessing the effects of social skills 
training deal with boys (Bierman, Miller, & Stabb, 1987; Sasso, Melloy, & 
Kavale, 1990). These research studies focus on teaching boys social skills 
to deal with peer rejection and to decrease disruptive behaviors. 
Typically, studies that involve both girls and boys, have a much larger 
percentage of boys. For example, Misener (1991) had 3 boys for every 2 
girls. Furthermore, there is a lack of information on gender differences in 
the literature related to social skills training. At the school in this study 
all students participate in the social skills training component of Project 
Achieve. This gives this study a unique opportunity to explore gender 
differences as both the new group and two year group will have 
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approximately equal numbers of boys and girls. 
2f Assessment and Evaluation 
A number of assessment strategies have been found to be effective 
f.- in obtaining a comprehensive evaluation of children's social competence. 
These strategies include: (a) direct observations across settings and 
situations, (b) parent, teacher and student rating _scales, (c) sociometric 
ratings or nominations, and (d) self reports o_!j_nt~ryiews (Jones, 
Sheridan & Binns, 1993; Schneider, 1993; Strain, Guralnick, & Walker, 
1986; Walker, Colvin & Ramsey, 1994 ). The literature also suggests that 
) no single method of evaluation is sufficient and recommends using more 
~ than one assessment strategy. 
Walker, Colvin and Ramsey ( 1994) recommend two social skills 
rating scales: the SSRS (Social Skills Rating System) developed by ---- ---- -
Gresham and Elliot in 1990 and the SSCSA, the Walker-McConnell Scale of 
Social Competence and School Adjustment developed by Walker and 
McConnell in 1988 (Walker & McConnell, 1993). These rating systems are 
described as having "excellent psychometric properties and national, 
normative databases" (p. 225). Both of these scales are recommended for 
diagnostic screening and specifically for planning intervention strategies. 
The SSRS has the added feature of having a parent rating scale, teacher 
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rating scale and a student self-report version. The SSRS can also be used 
to "evaluate students' overall social competence" (p. 225). 
The Present Study 
This study evaluated teacher and student perceptions of social skill 
competence of children immersed in a school-based social skills training 
program. The literature suggests that for generalization of social skills 
to occur, social skills must be validated within the child's social context 
(Coie & Jacobs, 1993; Jones, Sheridan & Binns, 1993; McConnell, 1987) The 
measures used evaluated social skill acquisition over a seven month 
period. Increases and decreases in problem behaviours and changes in 
problem behaviours during the 1996/97 school year were also documented. 
Students who have been immersed for two previous years in the program 
were compared to students who are new to the program. Knoff and 
Batsche (1995) indicated that students who had been involved in their 
program over two years had improved significantly. It was therefore 
expected that both groups would show an improvement in their social skill 
scores and decreases in problem behaviors, but that the change would be 
greater for the new students. Strain, Gural nick and Walker ( 1986) and 
Walker, Colvin and Ramsay, ( 1994) describe developmental differences 
between the social skills of younger and older children. Bierman (1987) 
concluded that it is often difficult for older children to change social 
patterns because of peer influences. Therefore age dif ferences were 
explored to better understand the results. In addition, since there was 
very little in the literature about gender differences and social skills 
related to young children, this study was an opportunity for such an 
exploration. 
Research Questions: 
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1 . What is the effect of Project Achieve after seven months of immersion 
in the program for children new to the program and for children who have 
been in the program for two years? 
2. Are children and teacher perceptions similar before and after the seven 
month immersion? 
3. Are there age and gender differences for students within each group 
before and after the seven month immersion? 
Specific hypotheses: 
1 . All children in the program will show significant positive changes on 
SSRS Student ratings from pre-immersion to post-immersion. 
2. All children in the program will show significant positive change on the 
Behaviour referral ratings from pre-immersion to post-immersion. 
3. New children to the program will show greater significant change from 
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pre to post than children who have participated for more than two years. 
4. Male students will change significantly more than female students from 
pre to post. 
Exploratory question: 
1. Will there be significant age differences for all measures? 
Method 
Subjects 
The subjects for this study were 90 students aged 8 to 11 from 
grades 3 to 6 from the elementary school in this study. They were 
randomly chosen from seven separate classrooms until there were equal 
numbers in the 2YR Group and the NEW Group. In September of 1996 the 
student population had approximately a SO% male/female split and 
35%/65% First Nations/non-First Nations split. The random choosing of 
study subjects approximated these school demographic percentages. 
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Of the initial 90 subjects, 17 did not return consent forms and six 
parents declined consent. The remaining 6 7 subjects completed the pre 
test on all measures ( n = 3 3 for the new group and n = 34 for the two year 
group). One subject had missing data in both pretest and posttest and was 
therefore excluded from the study. Of the remaining 66 subjects, 6 moved 
before post test, and 2 were absent at the time of the post test. One was 
suspended from school and one was in the hospital. Consequently the final 
sample size was 58 ( n = 26 for the new group and n = 32 for the two year 
group). See Table 1 for subject characteristics. 
This inner city school community has a total enrollment ranging 
from 275 to 325 throughout the year. The monthly change in student 
Table 1 
Subject Characteristics by Group 
Demographic Variable 
Age 
Range 
Mean 
8 Year olds 
9 Year olds 
10 Year olds 
11 Year olds 
12 Year olds 
Gender 
Male 
Female 
New Group 
Cn = 26) 
(8 - 1 2) 
M= 9.9 
Frequency Percent 
6 
4 
7 
4 
5 
1 1 
15 
23.1% 
15.4% 
26.9% 
15.4% 
19.2% 
42.3% 
57.7% 
Two Year Group 
Cn = 32) 
(8 - 1 2) 
M= 9.9 
Frequency 
4 
11 
5 
8 
4 
16 
16 
Percent 
12.5% 
34.4% 
15.6% 
25.0% 
12.5% 
50.0% 
50.0% 
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enrollment is approximately 13%, with 1 5 to 20 students transferring in 
and out each month. Approximately 55% of the families are families of 
poverty, with about 85% living in rental accommodation and 35% of the 
families receiving income assistance. The school in this study operates a 
school breakfast and lunch program where 64% of the students participate. 
The school has been designated and funded as an inner city school since 
1993/94 (Mcintosh, 1993). The Project Achieve social skills program has 
been in effect for two years (1994/95 and 1995/96). 
Procedure 
This study involved two data collection phases: November 1996 and 
May 1997. School District, School Administration, and the Staff of the 
school in this study, were asked to participate in the research. Parents 
were approached and informed about the research and were requested to 
sign a letter of informed consent. Teachers were asked to volunteer and 
also sign a letter of informed consent (See Appendices B and C for Teacher 
and Parent informed consents.) These teachers completed the social 
skills and problem behaviors sections of the SSRS Teacher Form and the 
Modified Social Skills Checklist. A graduate student was hired to 
administer the SSRS Student Form. She read each sample and each 
question aloud while the children followed along and then circled the 
answer he or she believed to be correct. The Student Form took 
approximately 1 /2 hour per session (in each data collection phase) to 
administer to groups of 4 or 5 students. 
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Demographics for the ninety randomly selected students (n = 90) for 
both the NewGroup and 2YR Group were obtained from their school 
registrations before pretest , to determine ethnicity, parent/guardians, 
and employment. (See Appendix D for Demographics Summary: October 
1996.) 
Four measures were used in this study. At time one a demographic 
measure was included: 
Pre Measure (Nov. 1996) 
1 . SSRS Teacher Form 
2. SSRS Student Form 
3. Modified Social Skills Checklist 
4. School Behaviour Referrals 
(Sept. 15/96 to Nov. 1 5/96) 
Measures 
Post Measure (May 1997) 
1 . Repeat SSRS Teacher Form 
2. Repeat SSRS Student form 
3. Repeat Modified Social 
Skills Checklist 
4. School Behaviour Referrals 
(April 15/97 to June 1 5/97) 
Student and Teacher Form Elementary Level of the SSRS. The SSRS 
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(Gresham & Elliot, 1990a) as reviewed in the Supplement to the Eleventh 
Mental Measurements Yearbook by Benes ( 1 994) states that, "it is a 
standardized, norm-referenced instrument designed to provide 
) professionals with a means to classify student social behavior in 
educational and family settings" (p. 234 ). The SSRS was standardized over 
5 years using a total elementary sample of 2,400 students (approximately 
the same number of male and female). 1,220 were from suburban or small 
town settings comparable to Prince George. Minority students made up 
approximately 27% of the normative sample (Gresham & Elliot, 1990b). 
Gresham and Elliot state that, "data from the standardization sample were 
used to construct norms for Elementary and Secondary levels of the 
Parent, Teacher and Student forms. Three major variables for stratifying 
the SSRS norms were age, sex of student, and handicap status" (p. 1 06). 
-~ (See Appendixes E and F for the Teacher and Student Forms of the SSRS). 
The SSRS broadly assesses social skills in three domains: social 
skills, problem behaviors, and academic competence. In addition the SSRS 
offers three forms of measuring social behavior: (a) Parent Form, (b) 
Teacher Form, and (c) Student Form. This study focused on the social 
skills and problem behavior domains in the Teacher Form (Elementary 
Level) and the social skills domain of the student Form (Elementary Level). 
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The social skills domain of the teacher's form has 30 items broken down 
into three subscales (i.e., Cooperation, Assertion and Self Control). Each 
item in the social skills domain includes a 3 point frequency and 
importance scale. The problem behaviors domain has 1 8 items broken 
down into three subscales (i.e., Externalizing Problems, Internalizing 
Problems and Hyperactivity). The student form has 34 items broken down 
into subscale categories of cooperation, assertion, empathy and self-
control. 
The SSRS shows good to excellent reliability. The internal 
consistency for the Elementary Student Form was measured at .83. A 
similar measure was obtained for test-retest reliability. The test-retest 
interval was four weeks. Teacher ratings showed test -retest correlations 
of .85 for Social Skills and .84 for Problem Behaviors, while student self-
ratings of Social Skills yielded a test-retest reliability coefficient of .68. 
(p.111). 
In regard to validity, the authors addressed content, social, 
criterion-related, and construct validity. The SSRS demonstrates both 
content and social validity. Social validity in the context of this study is 
better described as ecological validity. Benes (1994) summarized this by 
stating that: 
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The Gresham and Elliot SSRS manual demonstrated content validity 
by indicating the SSRS items were developed based on extensive 
empirical research. They also provided evidence for social validity 
by referring to prior research and the use of the Importance Rating 
Scale for each item. (p. 237) 
In regards to criterion-related and construct validity, Gresham and 
Elliot (1990b) cite a number of studies to show how the SSRS correlates 
with other somewhat similar measures. For the SSRS Teacher Form, as 
compared to the Social Behavior Assessment or SBA (Stephens, 1978), the 
total correlations were -.68 for Social Skills and .55 for Problem 
Behaviors, (Gresham & Elliot, 1990b, p. 114 ). When compared to the Child 
Behavior Check List-Teacher Report Form or CBCL-TRF (Achenbach & 
Edelbrock, 1983), the total correlations were -.64 for Social Skills and 
.81 for Problem Behaviors (Gresham & Elliot, 1990b, p. 11 5 ). These two 
studies indicate high to moderate correlations between the SSRS Teacher 
Form and the SBA and the CBCL-TRF. However when the SSRS Student 
Form was compared to the Child Behavior Checklist-Youth Self-Report 
(CBCL-YSR) correlations ranged from .03 to -.43 indicating that there is 
less support for criterion-related validity in the Student Form of the 
SSRS. 
Modified Social Skills Checklist. The staff at the school in this 
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study use both The Prepare Curriculum (Goldstein, 1988) and Skill 
Streaming the Elementary School Child: A Guide for Teaching Prosocial 
Skills (McGinnis & Goldstein, 1988) as guides for their Project Achieve 
lessons. The Modified Social Skills Checklist (McGinnis & Goldstein, 
1984) is a 20 item teacher rating scale derived from 60 original social 
skills items on a social skills checklist developed by Goldstein (1988). 
They were derived from surveying all the elementary teachers at the 
school in September of 1994, by having them priorize the 20 most 
important items from the 60 skills listed. (See Appendix G for the 
Modified Social Skills Checklist.) 
School Behaviour Referrals. At this school all behaviour referrals 
are classified either classroom or school wide and are collected at the 
office. The referrals for the two groups (NEW and 2YR) were separately 
collated from the total school referrals. One set of behaviour referrals 
was collected for the period from September 1 5, 1996 to November 15, 
1997 and a second set was collected for the period from April 1 5, 1997 to 
June 15. 1997. They were organized into two categories (Serious and Less 
Serious) similar to the Knoff and Batsche study (1995). Serious included 
fighting, abusive behaviour, and disrespectful behaviour. Less Serious 
included disruptive behaviour and disobedience. This study looked at 
increases, decreases and other changes between the two groups and two 
behaviour categories over the 1996/97 school year. (See Appendix H for 
copies of school referral forms.) 
Analysis 
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An analysis of variance (ANOV A) was performed to evaluate the 
differential effectiveness between the treatment groups (new transfer-in 
students and students who have participated in the program for two years) 
on the dependent measures (SSRS Teacher Form, SSRS Student Form, 
Modified Social Skills Checklist and Collated School Behaviour Referral 
Forms) from pre to post. Additionally, ANOVAs were used to determine if 
there were gender differences from pre to post. A correlation matrix was 
used to explain the relationship between variables. A post hoc analysis on 
age and dependent variables was used to help explain findings. 
Limitations 
In this study generalizability is limited to grade 3 to 6 students 
from a community in Northern B.C. Information is limited to 
questionnaires administered to children and teachers. 
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Results 
Pre Test Differences between Eight Drop Outs and Final Sample 
No statistical significant differences were found between the group 
of eight drop outs and the final sample (n = 58), on the variables of SSRS 
Student Ratings, SSRS Teacher Ratings (Social skills and Problem 
Behaviour subscales), The Modified Social Skills Checklist and the 
Problem Behaviour Referrals to the office, on pretest means. The final 
sample pretest means for the SSRS Student Version, SSRS Teacher version 
(Social skills subscale) and the Modified Social Skills Checklist, 
respectively, (M = 49.42, M = 38.19, M = 64.62) were similar to the drop-
out pretest means (M = 49.37, M = 38.12, M = 62.13). See Table 2. The final 
sample pretest means for the SSRS Teacher Version (Problem Behaviour 
subscale) and the Problem Behaviours referred to the office (M = 12.62. M 
= 1.88) were lower than the drop-out pretest means (M = 13.38, M = 2.25). 
See Table 2. Although the drop outs appeared to have more problem 
behaviours than the final sample size, the difference was not statistically 
significant, indicating that the dropouts were very similar to the final 
sample. 
Analysis of Dependent Variables 
ANOVAs were computed on all dependent measures to determine 
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Table 2 
Means of Outcome Measures of Degendent Variables b~ Groug 
New group n=26 Two year group n=32 
Measure M SD M SD 
SS student ratings 
Pre 49.42 7.86 51.06 7.34 
Post 47.88 9.07 47.31 8.67 
SS teacher ratings 
Pre 38.19 13.67 43.91 12.62 
Post 38.67 15.74 43.84 12.25 
PB teacher ratings 
Pre 12.62 10.20 9.38 8.85 
Post 13.23 9.97 11.47 9.56 
ss modified checklist 
Pre 64.62 17.75 72.47 16.07 
Post 65.77 17.05 71.88 15.80 
PB referrals to office 
Pre 1.88 3.29 1.41 2.08 
Post 1.92 2.51 2.06 2.76 
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Note: SS denotes Social Skills. PB denotes Problem Behaviours. 
change over time and differences between groups (Two year group and New 
group) over time. On the student version of the SSRS in Social Skills there 
was a significant time difference E(1 ,56)= 6.86, Q <.01 from pre to post. 
Both groups showed decreased social skills from pre to post. There was 
no difference between the groups from pre to post. 
On the SSRS Teacher Version of the Social Skills subscale there was 
no statistical significant time difference or difference between groups 
from pre to post. On the SSRS Teacher Version of the Problem Behaviours 
subscale, there was no significant difference over time or between groups 
from pre to post. 
On the Modified Social Skills Checklist there was no significant 
time difference or between groups from pre to post. Problem behaviours 
referred to the office did not change from pre to post. 
ANOVAs were also computed on all dependent measures to determine 
significance over time and age by time. The older age category (D.= 33) 
ranged in age from 1 0 to 1 2 years old, and the younger age category (D.= 
25) ranged in age from 8 to 9 years old. 
On the SSRS Student Version there was a significant time difference 
E(1 ,56)= 6.35, Q = .015, indicating that from the students' perception 
social skills decreased from pre to post for both older and younger 
subjects. Although the posttest mean for the older group (M = 44.85) is 
somewhat lower than the younger group (M = 5 1.16) there was not a 
significant difference from pre to post. See Table 3. 
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On SSRS Teacher Version of the Social Skills subscale there was not 
a statistical significant difference from pre to post. There was also no 
significant difference between older and younger students from pre to 
post. There was also no significant difference between time or between 
older and younger students from pre to post on the Modified Social Skills 
Checklist. 
On the SSRS Teacher Version of the Problem Behaviour subscale the 
results over time approached significance E(1 ,56)= 3.83, Q = .055. 
Both older and younger students appeared to increase problem behaviours 
from pre to post. However, there was no significant difference between 
older and younger students. Both older and younger students had simila 
increases of problem behaviours from pre to post. 
However, there was a significant difference between means for 
older and younger students in some dependent variables (SS Teacher 
Version, PB Teacher Version and SS Modified checklist). See Table 3. 
ANOV As were computed on these dependent variables and older and 
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Table 3 
Means of Outcome Measures of Oegendent Variables for Younger and Older 
Grougs 
Younger n=25 Older n=33 
Measure M so M so 
SS student ratings 
Pre 51.88 8.38 49.15 6.77 
Post 51.16 6.79 44.85 9.25 
SS teacher ratings 
Pre 46.40 10.78 37.52 13.88 
Post 46.28 12.32 38.00 14.35 
PB teacher ratings 
Pre 6.80 6.44 13.88 10.42 
Post 8.28 8.20 15.27 9.77 
ss modified checklist 
Pre 74.64 15.40 64.64 17.36 
Post 74.76 16.34 64.88 15.57 
PB referrals to office 
Pre 1.28 2.48 1.87 2.83 
Post 1.40 2.40 2.45 2.74 
Note: SS denotes social skills. PB denotes problem behaviours. 
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younger age categories to determine significant differences. On the SSRS 
Teacher Version a significant difference was found between older and 
younger students E (1 ,56)= 6.56, Q < .05, indicating that overall, 
irrespective of time, younger students had more social skills than older 
students. A similar significant difference was found on the Modified 
Social Skills Checklist E (1 ,56)= 5.88, Q < .05. Again, overall, younger 
students have more social skills than older students. On the SSRS Teacher 
Version of the Problem Behaviour subscale a significant difference was 
also found between age categories E (1 ,56)= 9.53, Q < .01. This indicates 
that, on average, younger students had fewer problem behaviours than 
older students irrespective of time. 
For the Problem Behaviour referrals to the office there was no 
significant difference from pre to post, or between older and younger 
students from pre to post. Although office referral pre means (M = 1.87, M 
= 1.28) and post means (M = 2.45, M = 1.40) increased for older and 
younger, respectively, this did not indicate a significant change. Also, the 
greater increase in means for the older students (M = 1.87 toM= 2.45) 
compared to the younger students (M = 1.28 toM= 1.40) did not appear to 
be significant. 
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Correlation Matrix 
The correlation matrix for the pre to post test measures is used to 
quantify the relationships which are examined in the discussion section. 
See Table 4. 
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Discussion 
The results of this study indicate that participation in a school wide 
social skills program did not significantly improve social behaviours or 
decrease problem behaviours as expected. Furthermore, before and after 
seven months, the students new to the school were not significantly 
different from students who had participated in the program for more than 
two years. 
Unexpectedly both groups significantly decreased their social skills 
from pre to post on the SSRS Student Version. This finding is similar to 
Knoff and Batsche ( 1994 ). Their study found that while problem 
behaviours decreased in the first year of the program, in the third year, 
there were increases in problem behaviours (disobedience increased from 
53 to 63, fighting from 60 to 82, disruptive behaviours from 8 to 36, and 
disrespectful behaviours from 1 to 1 2). Therefore it seems important to 
ascertain the role that the variable of initial enthusiasm for the program 
may have played in the results of this study. The results may have shown 
predicted improvements, similar to the Knoff and Batsche (1994) study, if 
social skills and problem behaviours had been measured after the first 
year of Project Achieve, when enthusiasm and participation were 
maximal. As a counsellor /teacher participant in the project, I 
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experienced the initial positive excitement and I believe the results may 
have been different if they had been measured at that time. 
On the SSRS Teacher Version of the Social Skills subscale and on the 
Modified Social Skills Checklist that correlated (.92) no difference 
between the two year group and new to the school group was found from 
pre to post. Nor was there a difference in the SSRS Teacher Version of the 
Problem Behaviours subscale between groups from pre to post. Problem 
Behaviours referred to the office also did not change from pre to post. A 
question for future study might be, "Is there a social effect between new 
students and others when teaching and learning social skills?" 
In the hypothesis it was predicted that a heightened awareness and 
practice of social skills would improve social skills and decrease problem 
behaviours. The hypothesis may have incorrectly assumed that once the 
social skills were learned, they would be practised. Walker, Colvin, & 
Ramsey (1994) state that without validation of social skills through 
supervision and support in naturally occurring settings, a heightened 
awareness of social skills may not necessarily lead to improved outcomes. 
In this school we may have spent more time teaching t he skill, over time 
to make that skill functional in settings outside of the lesson setting. 
Gresham ( 1994) states that it is important to "identify the conditions 
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under which undesirable, competing behaviours occur and assess the 
reliability and efficiency of these competing behaviours relative to the 
reliability and efficiency of the socially skilled alternative behaviours we 
are trying to facilitate" (p. 144 ). Future research may need to look at 
what environmental conditions would facilitate making the knowledge of 
social skills more functional. 
In addition, did the heightened awareness of whether a skill would 
work or not work make children more critical of their self assessment in 
the posttest setting? Seven months of immersion into social skills 
training could have changed the students' expectations of their ability to 
perform that skill. Had they begun to believe, by posttest, that the 
performance of social skills was more difficult than initially understood? 
It would be interesting for future research to determine if such a 
heightened awareness would confirm a measured decrease in social skill 
performance, comparable to this study. 
These results also question whether the social skills program was 
in fact implemented as planned. Were social skills taught in all 
classrooms as prescribed or was there a negative effect due to lack of 
training for teachers or availability of resources? Did regular class 
meetings and problem solving circles address conflicts and successes of 
practised social skills? Did the peer helper program effectively address 
the continued social rejection of anti-social, socially rejected or 
withdrawn students who were trying to practise learned social skills? 
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Did the school environment foster positive social change? The study did 
not address the efficacy of these specific implementation issues. As a 
participant observer of this project, it was clear that not all students had 
the same depth of exposure to the different aspects of t he program. An 
alternative hypothesis might be that not all aspects of Project Achieve 
were implemented similarly or congruently. 
The most notable result of this study is the difference between 
older (ages 1 0-1 2) and younger (ages 8-9) students. Overall, younger 
students had more social skills and fewer problem behaviours than older 
students even though there was not a significant difference between ages 
form pre to post. 
The difference in social skill between the younger and older 
students may be attributed to developmental differences in interactive 
social characteristics (Strain, Guralnick, & Walker, 1986). Strain, 
Guralnick and Walker suggest that there are different social interactive 
characteristics for late school aged children (8 to 9 years old) and for 
pre-adolescents (1 0 to 12 years old). The younger children still rely on a 
so 
combination of congruent experiences and authority for guidance, while 
the older children rely on peer groups as the basic mechanism for norm 
establishment. Bierman (1986) agrees that as children move from grade 
three to six the developmental role played by peers becomes more 
significant. As social groups and cliques begin to form during pre-
adolescence, it may become more difficult for children of low sociometric 
status to gain greater peer acceptance (Bierman and Furman, 1984 ). 
Several studies measuring social skill development looked more 
specifically at age differences. Branden-Muller, et. al. (1992) noticed that 
children's ability to express emotions increased from grades three to four 
but decreased from grades four to five, even though cognitive skills 
continued to increase. Interestingly, in the social cognitive domain third 
graders performed better than fourth and fifth graders in expecting 
positive outcomes for social problem solving strategies. They 
hypothesized that "as children get older they may become less confident in 
their ability to effectively resolve interpersonal problems and less sure 
that some action on their part will produce the desired result" (p. 285). 
The results of this study support their hypothesis. In an eight year 
follow-up study of an ongoing longitudinal sample of anti-social and at-
riskboys, initially identified in the fourth grade, Walker, Colvin, & 
Ramsey, (1994) discovered that student behaviours became increasingly 
worse as they became older. The hypothesis for this study would 
therefore have predicted that social skills would decrease and problem 
behaviours increase. 
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As an exploratory analysis to try to understand the findings further 
we compared boys and girls on behaviour problems and social skills. Girls 
tended to have fewer problem behaviours and more social skills than boys. 
See Appendix I to compare pre and post test means on all dependent 
variables and gender. The majority of studies assessing the effects of 
social skills training deal with boys (Bierman, Miller & Stabb, 1987; 
Sasso, Melloy & Kavale, 1990). Studies that involve both girls and boys 
have a much larger percentage of boys ( Misener, 1991). There is very 
little research to show the effect of social skills training programs on 
girls. 
This study is limited by the lack of a control group. Perhaps a 
comparison school might show how social skills and problem behaviours 
were either similar or different from the school in this study. If a control 
school had shown greater deterioration in social skills and problem 
behaviours from pre to posttest, Project Achieve might be determined to 
be a success or at least to be achieving some positive results. Future 
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researchers, given enough funding and time, may want to do a longitudinal 
study with repeated measures to determine if social skill and problem 
behaviour scores change during the year, or from year to year. 
In summary, developmental age factors seem to be crucial for 
understanding how children change in social skill performance or problem 
behaviours. This study showed that it was difficult to determine how 
adolescents change. Future research needs to pay attention to age. It may 
want to consider evaluating social skill training for younger children 
differently from social skill training for older children. Finally, a similar 
study· must consider how to more effectively control program 
implementation variables such as: teaching strategies, classroom problem 
solving strategies, peer helping strategies and school environment. 
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PROJECT ACHIEVE 
HANDBOOK 
1995/96 
1. INTRODUCTION 63 
Project Achieve is a program of school wide interventions developed by Drs. 
George Batch and Howard Knoff at the University of Florida. It consists of 
seven major components destgned to focus on those factors which most 
significantly affect student progress. In June of 1994, following two intensive 
workshops covering the social skills training component, the staff of the school 
voted unanimously to implement this component on a school Wide basis 
during the 1994/95 school year. It was understood that this commitment 
would engage the staff in a project requiring significant energy over a multi-
year time line. For, unlike many interventions, Project Achieve promises no 
quick fix. 
Project Achieve has at its core the basic assumption that, as a result of many 
changes in society and child rearing practices over the last several decades, 
children are less prepared to actively engage in the schooling process. Families 
are no longer teaching their children many of the skills which schools have 
traditionally expected to be in place by school age. Consequently this task has 
fallen to schools. 
The social skills training component of Project Achieve is not a discipline 
program. Systems which rely upon reacting to inappropriate behaviour are 
becoming less and iess effective fe>r a number of reasons. One of these is that 
punishing a child for not performing a skill that he or she does not have will 
simply suppress that behaviour for a brief period. Before long the same 
behaviour will recur unless the child is taught how to behave appropriately in 
similar circumstances. This is the essence of what social skills training is 
about. 
2. BASIC ASSUMPTIONS 
• Many of the problems experienced by students result from skill deficits 
rather than deliberate misbehaViour. 
()Skill deficits can be remediated through social skills training using both 
direct instruction in the classroom and "teachable moments" wherever 
appropriate. 
• Core social skills training is done by teachers in the classroom with support 
from others. 
• The same teaching process is used for teaching social skills as for teaching 
other subjects; only the content is different. 
• Every student is the responsibility of every worker in the school. The 
program will be effective only if it "wraps around" the entire school 
environment. 
• Social skills training is not a substitute for a solid discipline program. If the 
teacher is sure that the student has the appropriate skill but refuses to use 
it, then the regular discipline process comes into effect. 
• Significant changes in student behaviour will be seen only in the long term. 
However. because social skllls tra1ning is educative, these changes will be 
lasting. 
3. SOCIAL SKILLS 64 
The term "social skills" iS used to describe a Wide variety of social and 
interpersonal competencies. Batch and Knoff. in the development of Project 
Achieve. have relied upon a curriculum of social skills t.rain1ng developed over 
nearly twenty years of research by Arnold Golsteln. This iS presented 1n the 
texts Sktllstreamtng the Elementary School ChUd and The Prepare Curriculum. 
The 60 prosocial skills that are listed are those believed to be related to a 
child's social competence. Research suggests that they are related to peer 
acceptance, positive teacher attention and academic success. 
Although this curriculum may appear quite prescriptive it has been stressed 
that schools are bound by neither the skills outlined nor by the detailed 
components of each skill. These may be selected and modified to fit individual 
situations or staffs may decide upon a number of skills that will provide a 
schoolwide focus. Typically a class or a school would work on about 6 to 18 
skills over the course of a year. 
Social skills may be divided into two kinds: 
• Step skills: These are generally the simplest of skills which comprise a 
series of unvarying steps. One such skill is "listening". 
• Choice skills: These skills are usually more complex and involve the child 
in making a choice about how to behave based upon the 
circumstances. One such skill is "responding to teasing" . 
4. THE SELF -CONTROL I PROBLEM SOLVING PROCESS 
One problem for many children is that, even when they have mastered a set of 
social skills, they lack the self-control to use these skills in real situations. 
Too often their anger or impulsivity get the better of them and they react before 
thinking. For this reason the social skills training is imbedded in a process 
designed to help students control their behaviour and make wise choices. This 
process has five steps: 
1. Stop and think. 
2. Am I going to make a good choice or a bad choice? 
3 . What are the steps I choices? 
4. Go ahead. 
5. How did I do? 
This simple procedure not only helps students think before they act but firmly 
places the responsibility for their behaviour with them. The job of the teacher 
becomes one of managing choices; students decide how they will behave and 
whether they will make a good or a bad choice. In this way the teacher avoids 
the trap of making decisions for the student. taking on responsibility for the 
ensuing behaviour and being forced into a confrontation. Just as with skills 
training, it is critical that students are constantly reminded of this system and 
are consistently faced with the question of whether they will make a good or a 
bad choice. 
5. THE TEACHING CYCLE 65 
Formal social skills lessons should be scheduled a minimum of twice a week. 
Following some discussion early in the year about what social skills are and 
why it is advantageous to use appropriate social skills, the typical lesson 
would last 20-25 minutes and be structured as follows (see Appendix l for a 
detailed checklist): 
l. Ensure room is properly set up. 
2. Introductory activities - reView 
3 . Modelling by the teacher. 
4. Role play by students. 
5 . Performance feedback. 
Although the choice of what skills to cover is quite flexible it should be 
stressed that the structure of the skills lesson should be adhered to closely. 
Each component has been shown through extensive research to be critically 
important. The following points are also worth noting: 
• Inappropriate social skills should never be modelled. 
• Role play on the part of students should always be voluntary. 
• Feedback should always come first from peers. · 
• Feedback must be specific. 
• If an individual makes a bad choice in role playing the peer group as a 
whole will almost always suggest he or she make a good choice. 
• Skills which are appropriate in the school setting may not be so in 
the community. These discrepancies should be acknowledged and 
discussed. 
6. SUPPORT SYSTEMS 
It is clear that a system such as Project Achieve will require a comprehensive 
infrastructure of supports. The purpose of these supports is to ensure 
consistent and effective implementation and development of the program. 
l. School Coordinating Committee 
The coordinating committee consists of the following personnel: 
• School counsellor 
• Teacher 
• Native Support Worker 
• Youth Care Worker 
• Administrator 
This committee meets on a regular basis. Its responsibilities are as follows: 
• to develop school policies and procedures for the implementation of 
Project Achieve. 
to maintain a current school handbook for the program. 
• to co-ordinate the selection and teaching of social skills. 
to ensure teachers are receiving the in-class support they require in 
order to implement the program effectively. 
to co-ordinate school-wide events and incentives. 66 
• to develop and implement an ongoing program of staff development 
relating to Project Achieve. 
• to ensure that adequate resources are in place. 
• to co-ordinate program evaluation. 
• to review all major proposals at staff meetings. 
2. Classroom Support 
Support for implementation at the classroom level is available from the 
vice-principal. During the first year of the program classroom support was 
scheduled on a regular basis; this year it is provided upon request. Support 
may take the form of demonstration lessons , co-teaching, or feedback 
based upon observation. 
3. Materials and Visual aids 
o School handbook. 
• Reference texts: Sktllstreamtng and The Prepare Curriculum. 
o Visual reminders of the "Stop and Think" sequence throughout the school. 
o Other displays to publicize special events associated with Project Achieve. 
4 . Staff development 
Durtng the first year of implementation several days and parts of days were 
set aside for discussing and reViewing the implementation of Project 
Achieve. For the 1995 / 96 school year we have designated November 27 as a 
day for staff development. 
7. SOCIAL SKILLS SCOPE AND SEQUENCE 
The skills listed below are those that were chosen by staff to be the most 
important for our students. The steps or choices listed for each skill may not 
correspond exactly to those in the Skillstreaming book. This is often because 
we are implementing our skills training program within the context of the Stop 
and Think process which may cover some of the steps listed in the text. 
The skills below are listed in approximate order of sophistication; the number 
following each heading refers to the skill number in Skillstreaming. You may 
choose to teach them in this order or vary the order depending upon your 
preferences. Note , however, that some of the later choice skills may 
incorporate earlier step skills which must. therefore , be mastered first. 
1. Listening (Step) ( # 1) 
1. Look (at the speaker). 
2. Sit or stand still. 
3. Think (about what the speaker is saying) . 
4 . Nod (or say ''yes" inside your head). 
2. Asking for Help (Step) (#2) 67 
1. Ask yourself " Can I do it myself?" 
2 . Put up your hand. 
3. Wait quietly (do something else if you can). 
4 . Ask politely. 
3. Ignoring (Step) (#10) 
1. Say to yourself. "I won't look or say anything". 
2 . Walk away or turn away. 
3. Keep on working or playing. 
4. Joining In (Step) (#17) 
1. Decide if you want to join in. 
2. Decide what to say. 
3 . Choose a good time. 
4. Say it in a friendly way. 
5. Accepting Consequences (Step) (#42) 
l .t Decide if you were wrong. 
2. If you were wrong, say to yourself. "I have to accept the consequences ." 
3 . Say to the person. "Yes, I did .. .. ". 
4. Apologize or 
Say what you would do next time. 
6. Giving a Compliment (Step} (#21) 
1. Decide what you want to tell the other person. 
2. Decide what words you want. to use. 
3 . Choose a good time and place. 
4 . Give the compliment in a friendly way. 
7. Relaxing (Step) (#56) 
1. Close your eyes (if you can). 
2. Take three slow deep breaths. 
3 . Tighten one part of your body, count to 3 , relax. 
4. Repeat 3 for other body parts. 
8. Dealing with your Anger (Choice} (#31} 
1. Tell the person why you are angry. or 
2. Walk away for now. or 
3. Do a relaxation exercise . (7) 
9. 68 Dealing with Teasing (Choice) (#38) (also Staying out of Fights #40) 
1. Ignore the person. (3) or 
2. Say how you feel in a frtendly way. or 
3. Assertively tell the person to stop. or 
4. Get help from an adult. 
10. Dealing with Group Pressure (Choice) (#57) (also Avoiding Trouble #39) 
1. Think about the consequences of what others want you to do. 
2. Decide what you want to do. 
It may be most appropriate to discuss 1 and 2 under the heading of "Good 
Choice I Bad Choice". Consequences might be grouped under short term 
and long term for ease of discussion. 
3. Give a reason or an excuse for not going along with the group. 
It is in Step 3 that the student has to choose what to do. Students will be 
able to come up with many reasons, excuses (or even lies!) to avoid 
succumbing to group pressure. These should be discussed and, of course, 
role played. 
4. Suggest something else to do. 
8. SUPPORTIVE DISCIPLINE PROGRAMS 
Social skills training is no substitute for a consistent and effective discipline 
program; indeed each must support the other. Whenever it appears likely that 
a student lacks the skill to behave appropriately in a particular situation then 
teaching takes place. However, when students knowingly make a bad choice in 
their behaviour, they must be faced with a consequence. In general, classroom 
teachers operate their own discipline systems within the classroom. In 
addition. however, the following schoolwide systems are in effect: 
• Referral for detention 
• Schoolwide positives 
• Referral to administration 
• Referral to School Based Team 
These supports are described in the School Handbook. 
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Teacher Informed Consent 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN BRITISH COLUMBIA 
3333 University Way 
Prince George, B. C. 
Canada V2N 4Z9 
Tel.: (604) 960-5555 
Fax: (604) 960·5794 
Dear Teacher, 
TEACHER INFORMED CONSENT 
70 
You are invited to participate in a research study entitled, "Social Skills Training : An Evaluation 
of an Elementary School Program." This study is being conducted by Winnie Cook, your school 
counselor and graduate student at UNBC, and supervised by Colleen Haney, Assistant Professor 
in Counseling Education at UNBC. The purpose of this study is to assess the effectiveness o.a 
._Project Achieve . The results of this study will be used by our school and other schools 
to evaluate and improve schoolwide social skills training programs and contribute to the 
research literature in this area . 
You will be asked to complete a pencil and paper questionnaire for several students in your class 
in October of 1996 and ~gain in May of 1997 (time commitment: 20 minutes per student pre 
and post) . These students will be asked (with parent informed consent) to participate in this 
study. They will also be asked to complete pencil and paper questionnaires administered by a 
graduate student. Your participation is purely voluntary and strict confidentiality will be 
maintained . Participants will be identified by number only and questionnaires will be kept in a 
locked filing cabinet. Only the investigator and her supervisor will have access to the files . 
You may ask any questions you wish about this research study by contacting Winnie Cook, 
elementary school counselor, 
Winnie Cook 
Graduate Student 
Colleen Haney, MPE, Ed . D. 
Supervisor 
UNBC (960 5639) 
----------- have read the above information and I understand the 
procedures to be used in this study. I also understand that my participation in this study is 
purely voluntary . My signature below certifies that I consent to my participation in this study 
and I acknowledge receipt of a copy of this consent . 
Date Signature 
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Appendix C 
Parent Informed Consent 
THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN BRITISH COLUMBIA 
3333 University Way 
Prince George, B.C. 
Canada V2N 4Z9 
Tel.: (604) 960-5555 
Fax: (604) 960-5794 
Dear Parent/Guardian, 
PARENT INFORMED CONSENT 
A study entitled, "Social Skills Training : An Evaluation of an Elementary School Program" is 
being conducted by Winnie Cook, your school counselor and graduate student at UNBC and 
supervised by Colleen Haney, Assistant Professor in Counseling Education at UNBC. The purpose 
of this study is to assess the effectiveness of Social Skills Training Program. The 
results of this study will be used by our school and other schools to evaluate and improve 
schoolwide social skills training programs and to contribute to the research literature in this 
area. 
Your son/daughter would be asked to participate by completing a pencil' and paper questionnaire 
in October of 1996 and again in May 1997. This would take approximately 25 minutes. Your 
child's participation is purely voluntary and strict confidentiality will be maintained 
throughout the study. Your child may withdraw from this study at any time without penalty. 
Children will be identified by number only and all questionnaires will be kept in a locked fil ing 
cabinet. Only the investigator and her supervisor will have access to the files. 
You may ask any questions you wish about this research study by contacting Winnie Cook, 
elementary school counselor, atAIII········-······ 
Winnie Cook 
Graduate Student 
Elementay School Counselor 
Colleen Haney, MPE, Ed.E. 
Supervisor 
Department of Education 
UNBC (960 5639) 
PAREi'IT CONSEi'IT 
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__________ have read the above information and I understand the procedures 
to be used in this study. I also understand that my child's participation in this study is purely 
voluntary and can be terminated at any time upon my or my child's request without penalty. My 
signature below certifies that I consent to my child's participation in this study and I 
acknowledge receipt of a copy of th is consent form . 
Name of Child : -----------------~----------
Date : _____________ _ 
Signature of Parent/Guardian ______________ _ 
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Demographic Summaries: September 1996 
Demographics of School 
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Total Group (300) 
100% . -
90% 35% 36% .. .. 45% 14% 5% 45% 
80% 106 109 135 42 14 135 
70% 300 300 300 300 300 300 
60% 
50% 
40% 
30% 
20% 
10% 
SINGLE PARENT+ 
PARENT STEP-PARENT RELATIVE UNEMPLOYED 
!LV/GUARDIAN LIVING ARRANGEMENTS 
Demographics of Subjects 
2 yr. Student Group-Total (45) 
100% 
90% 34% . 47% 40% 8% .4% - ... .. 49% 
80% 15 21 18 4 .... 2 22 ... 
70% ... 4Q. 45 .. 45 . .45 45 45 .. 
60% •· ---- -- ---
50% 
40% 
30% 
20% 
10% 
FIRST NATION BOTH SINGLE PARENT+ 
STUDENTS PARENTS PARENT STEP-PARENT RELATIVE UNEMPLOYED 
New Student Group-Total (45] 
100% 
90% .. 29% . .44% 42°/o .. 11% 4%. . 4.5% _. 
80% 13 20 19 - 5 2 23 
70% 45 .. 4o 45 45 45 4o 
60% 
50% 
40% 
30% 
20% 
10% 
FIRST NATION BOTH SINGLE PARENT+ 
STUDENTS PARENTS PARENT STEP-PARENT RELATIVE UNEMPLOYED 
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SSRS Teacher Form 
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Rating System 
Ages 3-5 
Social Skills Questionnaire 
Frank M. Gresham and Stephen N. Elliott 
Directions 
This questionnaire is designed to measure how often a student exhibits certain social skills and 
how Important those skills are for success in your classroom. Ratings of problem behaviors are also 
requested. First, complete the information about the student and yourself. 
Student Information 
Student's name. ____ -=-,....--------:7.",..,---------=--:--
Arst 
Date 
Middle last Month Day 
City School. ____________ ~----~---------- State 
Year 
Grade __________ _ Birth date Sex: 0Female 0Male 
Ethnic group (optional) 
0 Asian 
0 Black 
Month Day Year 
0 Indian (Native American) 
0 White 
0 Hispanic 0 ~her ______________________________ ___ 
Is this student handicapped? 0 Yes 0 No 
If handicapped, this student is classified as: 
0 Mentally handicapped 0 Learning-disabled 
0 Behavior-disordered . 0 ~her handicap (specify). ____________________ _ 
Teacher Information 
Teacher's name _____________________ Sex: D Female D Male 
Rrst Middle Last 
What is your assignment? 
0 Regular 0 Resource 0 Self-contained 0 Other (specify) _ ____________ _ 
AGS ·13,© 1990, American Guidance Service, Inc., Publishers' Building, Circle Pines, MN 55014-1796 
AH rights reserved. No part of this Questionnaire may be photocopied or otherwise reproduced. This Questionnaire was printed in two colors. Form: TP 
A 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 
Next, read each item on pages 2 and 3 (items 1 - 40) and think about this student's behavior during the past 
month or two. Decide how often the student does the behavior described. 
If the student never does this behavior, circle the 0. 
If the student sometimes does this behavior, circle the 1. 
If the student very often does this behavior, circle the 2. 
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For items 1 - 30, you should also rate how Important each of these behaviors is for success in your classroom. 
If the behavior is not Important for success in your classroom, circle the 0. 
If the behavior is Important for success in your classroom, circle the 1. 
If the behavior is critical for success in your classroom, circle the 2. 
Here are two examples: 
How 
Often? 
~ ;1 How 
... . Important? 
((- .~·- · 
Very E- .~· Not . 
Often ~~ Important Important Critical 
-=sc-:-h_ows_e_m_pa_t...,...hy_f_o_r pe-ers-. ----------0-----@.,.2..---~: 0 QJ 2 
Never Sometimes 
~--------------------~----------------------------~--~.~----~=------
Asks questions of you when unsure of what to ~~:~1 
_do_in_sc-'--hoo_lw_o_rk_. ____________ o _ _ -"G)""----__ 2_;;;.:, o ® 
This student very often shows empathy for classmates. Also, this student sometimes asks questions 
when unsure of schoolwork. This teacher thinks that showing empathy is Important for success in his or 
her classroom and that asking questions is critical for success. 
Please do not skip any Items. In some cases you may not have observed the student perform a particular 
behavior. Make an estimate of the degree to which you think the student would probably perform that behavior. 
H ow i~~ Social Skills Often? Very How Important? Not 
c ·A s Never Sometimes Often Important Important Critical 
. · ... . 1. Follows your directions. 0 1 2 0 2 
: -~ - 2. Makes friends easily. 0 1 2 0 2 
3. Appropriately tells you when he or she thinks you 
I have treated him or her unfairly. 0 1 2 .. t .. . . 0 2 
4. Responds appropriately to teasing by peers. 0 1 2 0 2 
·y ·:. ;.~ : ... 5. Appropriately questions rules that may be unfair. 0 1 2 0 2 
; ~ .. -:.: .. ";· ~ 6. Attempts classroom tasks before asking for your help. 0 1 2 .; .. ~~ 0 2 
·; 7. Controls temper in conflict situations with adults. 0 1 2 0 2 
8. Gives compliments to peers. 0 1 2 0 2 
9. Participates in games or group activities. 0 1 2 0 2 
10. Produces correct schoolwork. 0 1 2 0 2 
11 . Helps you without being asked. 0 1 2 0 2 
12. Introduces himself or herself to new people 
without being told. 0 1 2 0 2 
13. Accepts peers' ideas for group activities. 0 1 2 0 2 
14. Cooperates with peers without prompting. 0 1 2 0 2 
15. Waits turn in games or other activities. 0 1 2 0 2 
16. Uses time appropriately while waiting for your help. 0 1 2 0 2 
c A s SUMS OF HOW OFTEN COLUMNS 
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How How 
Social Skills (cont.) Often? Important? 
Very Not 
Never Sometimes Often Important Important CrHical 
17. Says nice things about himself or herself 
when appropriate. 0 2 0 2 
18. Uses free time in an acceptable way. 0 2 0 2 
19. Acknowledges compliments or praise from peers. 0 2 0 2 
20. Controls temper in conflict situations with peers. 0 2 0 2 
21. Follows rules when playing games with others. 0 2 0 2 
22. Finishes class assignments within time limits. 0 2 0 2 
23. Compromises in conflict situations by changing own 
ideas to reach agreement. 0 2 0 2 
24. Initiates conversations with peers. 0 2 0 2 
25. Invites others to join in activities. 0 2 . ~ 0 2 
26. Receives criticism well. 0 2 0 2 
27. Puts work materials or school property away. 0 2 0 2 
28. Responds appropriately to peer pressure. 0 2 0 2 
29. Joins ongoing activity or group without being 
told to do so. 0 2 0 2 
30. Volunteers to help peers with classroom tasks. 0 2 0 2 
c A s SUMS OF HOW OFTEN COLUMNS 
How 
FOROFFICE ' Problem Behaviors Often? 
USE ONLY ., 
How Often? Very 
E ·I Never Sometimes Often 
Do not make 
31. Has temper tantrums. 0 1 2 
.~. ,, 32. Fidgets or moves excessively. 0 1 2 
importance ratings 
33. Argues with others. 0 1 2 
for items 31 -40 
34. Disturbs ongoing activities. 0 1 2 
35. Says nobody likes him or her. 0 1 2 
36. Appears lonely. 0 1 2 
37. Is aggressive toward people or objects. 0 1 2 
38. Disobeys rules or requests. 0 1 2 
39. Shows anxiety about being with a group of children. 0 1 2 
40. Acts sad or depressed. 0 1 2 
E I SUMS OF HOW OFTEN COLUMNS Stop. Please check to be sure all Items have been marked. 
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Rating System 
Directions 
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Grades 3-6 
Social Skills Questionnaire 
Frank M. Gresham and Stephen N. Elliott 
First write the information about yourself in the box below. Then turn to page 2. 
Student Information 
Name 
First Middle Last 
Dsoy 0 Girl Today's date 
Month Day Year 
Grade _ _ _ _ _ _ Age ______ __ Birth date _______ _ 
Month Day Year 
School 
Teacher's name 
AGS ® © 1990. American Guidance Service, Inc., Publishers' Building, Circle Pines, MN 55014-1796 
All rights reserved. No part of th is Questionnaire may be photocopied or otherwise reproduced. This Questionnaire was printed in two colors. 
A 10 9 8 7 6 
Form: SE 
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This paper lists a lot of things that students your age may do. Please read each sentence and think about 
yourself. Then decide how often you do the behavior described. 
If you never do this behavior, circle the 0. 
If you sometimes do this behavior, circle the 1. 
If you very often do this behavior, circle the 2. 
Here are two examples: 
I start conversations with classmates. 
I keep my desk clean and neat. 
Never 
0 
0 
How Often? 
Sometimes Very Often 
1 ® 
CD 2 
This student vety often starts conversations with classmates. This student keeps his or her desk clean 
and neat sometimes. 
If you change an answer, be sure to erase completely. Please answer all questions. When you are finished, wait 
for further directions from your teacher. 
Be sure to ask questions if you do not know what to do. There are no right or wrong answers, just your feelings 
of how often you do these things. 
Begin working when told to do so. 
Social Skills How Often? 
Never Sometimes Very Often 
1. I make friends easily. 0 2 
2. I smile, wave, or nod at others. 0 2 
3. I ask before using other people's things. 0 2 
4. I ignore classmates who are clowning around in class. 0 2 
5. I feel sorry for others when bad things happen to them. 0 2 
6. I tell others when I am upset with them. 0 2 
7. I disagree with adults without fighting or arguing. 0 2 
8. I keep my desk clean and neat. 0 2 
9. I am active in school activities such as sports or clubs. 0 2 
10. I do my homework on time. 0 2 
11 . I tell new people my name without being asked to tell it. 0 2 
12. I control my temper when people are angry with me. 0 2 
13. I politely question rules that may be unfair. 0 2 
14. I let friends know I like them by telling or showing them. 0 2 
A E s SUMS OF HOW OFTEN COLUMNS 
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Social Skills (cont.) How Often? 
Never Sometimes Very Often 
15. I listen to adults when they are talking with me. 0 2 
16. I show that I like compliments or praise from friends. 0 2 
17. I listen to my friends when they talk about problems they 
are having. 0 2 
18. I avoid doing things with others that may get me in 
trouble with adults. 0 1 2 
19. I end fights with my parents calmly. 0 1 2 
20. I say nice things to others when they have done 
something well. 0 2 
21. I listen to the teacher when a lesson is being taught. 0 2 
22. I finish classroom work on time. 0 2 
23. I start talks with class members. 0 2 
24. I tell adults when they have done something for me that 
I like. 0 2 
25. I follow the teacher's directions. 0 1 2 
26. I try to understand how my friends feel when they are 
angry, upset, or sad. 0 2 
27. I ask friends for help with my problems. 0 2 
28. I ignore other children when they tease me or call 
me names. 0 2 
29. I accept people who are different. 0 2 
30. I use my free time in a good way. 0 2 
31. I ask classmates to join in an activity or game. 0 2 
32. I use a nice tone of voice in classroom discussions. 0 2 
33. I ask adults for help when other children try to hit me 
or push me around. 0 2 
34. I talk things over with classmates when there is a 
problem or an argument. 0 2 
SUMS OF HOW OFTEN COLUMNS Stop. Please check to be sure that all items have been marked. 
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Appendix G 
Modified Social Skills Checklist 
MODIFIED SOCIAL SKILLS CHECKLIST 
1 
CHILD USES SKILL: NEVER 
2 
SELDOM 
Classroom Survival Skills 
1 . Listening 
2. Asking For Help 
3. Ignoring Distractions 
Friendshig-Making Skills 
4. Beginning a Conversation 
5. Joining In 
6. Giving a compliment 
7. Accepting a compliment 
8. Apologizing 
Skills for Dealing with Feelings 
9. Knowing your feelings 
10. Recognizing another's feelings 
11 . Dealing with anger 
12. Dealing with another's anger 
Skill Alternatives to Aggression 
13. Responding to Teasing 
14. Avoiding Trouble 
15. Staying out of Fights 
16. Problem solving 
17. Accepting Consequences 
Skills for Dealing with Stress 
18. Showing Sportsmanship 
19. Relaxing 
20. Dealing with Group Pressure 
3 
SOMETIMES 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
4 
OFTEN 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
5 
ALWAYS 
4 5 
4 5 
4 5 
4 5 
4 5 
4 5 
4 5 
4 5 
4 5 
4 5 
4 5 
4 5 
4 5 
4 5 
4 5 
4 5 
4 5 
4 5 
4 5 
4 5 
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School Behaviour Referral Forms 
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SCHOOL WIDE REFERRAL FORM 
StudentNSine: ------------------------
Date 
Division: _________________ _ 
Referred by: _______________ _ 
Details of Incident (Please include as much information as possible) 
Fighting: __ . Rough housing: ___ . Insolence: __ Abusive language: __ .
Action 
Detention: __ 
Outcome 
For adrnin. action: -----'- Other: __ 
Served DT: __ Failed to attend: ___ Will serve on: --------------------------
CLASSROOM REFERRAL FORM 
StudentNaine: -------------------------
Date & T1IDe: --------------------------
Division: ________________ _ 
Referred by: ____________ _ 
Details of Incident (Please include as much information as possible) 
su.a~ested Action I Action Taken 
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Appendix I 
Table 5: Means of Outcome Measures of Dependent Variables and Gender 
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Table 5 
Means of Outcome Measures of Oegendent Variables and Gender 
Male n = 27 Female n = 31 
Measure M so M so 
SS student ratings 
Pre 47.44 7.89 52.84 6.38 
Post 44.41 7.94 50.32 8.67 
SS teacher ratings 
Pre 38.52 13.22 43.81 13.08 
Post 38.51 14.88 44.23 12.89 
PB teacher ratings 
Pre 12.56 9.56 9.32 9.40 
Post 13.22 9.94 11.42 9.57 
ss modified checklist 
Pre 66.59 16.77 71.00 17.48 
Post 66.81 17.89 71.16 15.23 
PB referrals to office 
Pre 2.22 3.38 1.10 1.76 
Post 2.04 2.86 1.97 2.46 
Note: SS denotes Social Skills. PB denotes Problem Behaviours. 
